
 

 

 

 

Lemington Riverside Primary School 

Parent/Carer Survey – Summer 2023 

The survey link was shared via newsletter, text message, parent email and via 

social media channels/website. 

Number of respondents: 47 

 

Would you recommend Lemington Riverside to another family? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What do we do well as a school? 

 Everything 

 Bring everyone together 

 Fun learning experiences, supportive and approachable staff, great 

initiatives for children to be at school and punctual. Excellent 

communication with parents. 

 Brilliant, happy and safe environment 

 All of the teachers go out of their way to make sure every child is happy in 

school. 

 Supportive to the pupils as well as the parents, always keeping families up 

to date with things going on. Helpful and caring all round. Lots of one on 

one support for the vulnerable children, helped my son through his worries 

 Pupils are always top priority. School will go above and beyond for their 

pupils and parents. They give every child a chance regardless if they have a 

disability they are all treat the same and will give kids the best chance to 

stay in a mainstream school. I myself have a child diagnosed with autism in 

school as well as two older children and I couldn't wish for a better school 



 

for them. I absolutely love this school and all the teachers, classroom 

assistants, office staff, each and every one of them are simply amazing 

 Your communication is second to none, the Thrive and commitment you 

show in trying to make the school the very best it can be for the kids and the 

community is amazing and should be used as an example to work towards 

to all the other schools surrounding this area so all the kids get the very 

same chances opportunity's education care and attention as the ones in 

your school. 

 Put children first good environment put all there education and needs first 

make it fun as possible for children to learn good communication from the 

school and help if we have any problems 

 Each and every one of the staff always put 110% into everything yous do. 

Amazing with all the children with and without needs. Cannot fault the 

school at all. Best thing I ever done is bring my children to this school and 

it’s all down to Mr h and the rest for changing the school for the better. For 

believing in children that didn't believe in them self for example my son he 

wouldn't be where he is if it wasn't for yous. 

 Support children with special needs 

 Fabulous teachers and staff who actually care for their pupils 

 Always sort any issues out 

 Your cooperation with parents and child care is excellent 

 Everything e.g. security 💯 teaching 💯 and any problems sorted straight 

away . Always kept up to day on child progress and up coming events. 

 The school instil good manners in the children and the teachers are great. 

 Everything - excellent teaching teacher pupil relationship excellent and 

great facilities 

 Put the children first, make improvements to make their time there happy 

 Quality Learning, DIY encouragement 

 Everything. The school support the students and families in an inclusive 

way. Every year we can always see so much progress that our child has 

made and seeing the school change in positive ways. You give children 

such great experiences on trips etc. We would never hesitate to recommend 

Lemington riverside. 

 I cannot fault any of the staff. All amazing with the children. Nothing is too 

big or too small. Both my boys have loved their time there 

 Very inclusive and every child matters 

 Communication to parents & students 

 Offer great support 

 Everything, nothing is a problem when you have a question or query 

 Teaching and supporting our children to achieve their goals 

 Teaching 

 All staff are very friendly and the free uniform bundle is very helpful . 

 This has been the first school I’ve ever been to with my children that all the 

school staff most definitely 100% have the children’s interest at heart and 

go the extra mile to make it an amazing learning space for all children and 

also do amazing for the children that need extra help and need more from 



 

the school which other school would see as too much yous just overcome it 

and help so much I for one am very grateful for all the help my little boy gets 

from yous even reception staff are always very helpful … keep up the hard 

work and not just that all the extras yous have done to make it look as good 

as it works 😊 sorry babbling but I can say your school would defo win a 

award for how great it is. 

 Supporting parents & encouraging children 

 Want the best for all children. Help in difficult times. Free breakfast. Give 

praise and awards. Keep the school litter free. Trips and outings are funded 

by the school. The attitude and atmosphere is amazing. Phone calls /emails 

get a prompt reply. Outstanding communication. Action and activity e.g. 

Christmas shows. Sports days, craft days, extra tuition. The school goes 

above and beyond for all children. Also help and support parents/carers  

 Understanding the children in every aspects of their life and supporting 

them to grow up physically mentally and socially. 

 Everything! I couldn’t fault Lemington Riverside! 
 

What could we do better as a school? 

 Nothing 

 Nothing 

 A couldn’t think of anything because the school is brilliant 

 More variety with school meals, sometime only one hot option is served. 

 After school clubs for example rugby for Year 1/2.  

 I couldn't think of anything better Lemington Riverside does better than any 

other schools around this area 

 There is absolutely nothing I could say as I don't have a bad word to say 

about Lemington Riverside 

 I do not know where you could improve I believe yous over achieve in all 

aspects of your work 

 Nothing! 

 Nothing I'm satisfied with everything 

 n/a 

 More academic engagements with the kid by putting them on their toes 

academically 

 To me l think everything in the school is on point. 

 I really don't think there's anything to improve on I would of said updating 

the schools facilities but have already been done 

 Make it easier to communicate with your child's teacher/ head of school 

 Nothing that I can think off. 

 We can’t think of anything negative, continue doing what you all do best for 

the children and the school. 

 I can’t think of anything. Thank you so much for caring for my boys. It make 

all the difference when you can send your child to school knowing how 

amazing the staff are and that they are well looked after. Thank you so 

much 



 

 Would be nice to see more after school clubs for children that are not into 

sports 

 Drill the kids more academically 

 Add parents classes maybe? 

 Pick up could be better as there is a lot of children coming out at same time 

maybe use the top yard for the older classes if possible 

 Honestly there is nothing more than u can do u all do incredible 

 Keep doing the fab work you all do 😊 

 As a school keep doing what you do 

 Nothing significant…..amazing 

 Nothing yous try your best and give our children your all 

 I can’t think of anything 
 


